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ABSTRACT: Healthy and hopper (BPH, WBPH and CLUJ infested rice Illants, different 
plant parts (leaf, stem and panicle) and rice plants of different ages (15, 40, 75 day old and 
harvesting stage plants) and their extracts were evaluated as the sources of synolllones for 
attracting predatory llIirid bugs viz .• CyrtorhbllIS livitlipeflllis Reuter and Tyttlllls purl'iceps (HellIer) 
to the plant ecosystem. Rice plant and its extracts served as source of synolllone for the mirid 
bugs. Mirid bugs exhibited preference towards hopper damaged rice Illants and their cxtrat'ts. 
Brown planthopper (BPH) damaged rice plants and extracts were more attractive to the mirid 
bugs than white backed planthopper (WBPH) and green leafhol}per (CLlI) damaged plants 
and their extracts. Among plants of different ages, 75 day old 1)lants and their extracts were 
preferred by mirid bugs to 40 day old, 15 day old and harvesting stage plants and their 
extracts. Rice leaf extracts was more attractive to the llIirid bugs compared to stcm and 
panicle extracts. Rice plant plays an important role in attracting mirid bugs to the plant 
system and mird bugs were able to distinguish the insect damaged and undamaged plants 
and recognize plants of suitable age. 

KEY WORDS: Brown planlhoppcr. Cl'rlorhil//ls liviilip(,lIl1is. grcen Icafllopper, rice. synollloncs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Among various insect pests damaging rice 
crop, planthoppers including brown planthopper 
(BPH), Nilaparvata Illgells (Stal), white backed 
planthopper (WBPH), Sogatella JllrcUera 
(Horvath) and green leafhopper (GLH), Nep/rofettix 
v~rescel1s (Distant) are very important causing both 
direct damage by sucking plant sap and indirect 
dal11age by acting as vectors of virus discases. 
Mirid bugs, Cvrlorlll'lIl1S /il'idil'Cllllis Reuter and 

Tytt/ws parviceps (Reuter) are effective biocontrol 
agents against rice hoppers (Liquido and Nishida, 
1983). The information available on how mirid bugs 
locate their hosts is very scanty. Synomones from 
the host plant play an important role in mediating 
host habitat and host location of the natural 
enemies. An attempt has been made to identify the 
sources of volatile chemicals originating from the 
host plant (rice) to attract the predatory mirid bugs 

to the rice ecosystem. 
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:\J..\TERIALSAND i\IETHODS 

T:\ I ril'c plants \\ L'rl' grown in thc grecnhousc 
;It J() • S"(' and ()O ~ J () pa cent rciative humidity. 
HI'II. Will'I I and (iLlI wcn: rean:d on 60-day-old 
Ill'l' pbllls ill \\ omkn Glgcs ill tile grecnhollse. Mirid 
b!l~s WCll' IL'an:d on BI'II o\'ipositcd rice plants, 
:\dult IIheets \\crc confined to Ihcsc plants for 2-3 
,1;1\" fill' oviposition. Tile nymphs hatched were 
11Iall1!;lllled In separale L'ages to obtain nymphs or 
adults or spcci lied agc, 

niulIssa)' IIlt·thuds used to hlt-utif), thl' SOUl"Cl'S of 
vlllatill's 

The follo\\ing planl matcrials \vcre 
hlOassa:-l'd for thl'ir role ,IS synol1lones 10 the mirid 
hugs in I'l'Iri-dish. olt~IL'lollll'ler and grccnhollse 
hioassa\s. llndalllagcd ricc planls, BPI!, \VBPII 
and <. il.l I lblllagni ricc plants, and their acetone 
l''l.lracls wcn: L'valuatl.'d by olfactometer and 
~~rl'l' n 110 tI Sl' hi 0<1 ssa y' s, I n I he 0 I fac lome t ers, 
lInd;ll1lagl'd planl L'.'l.tral'ts, BPII. \VBPII and (iLlI 
d;II11;lgcd ril'l' prallt extr;lcts were tested in no choice 
It'sls. In t hl' green hOllse cages. c hoicc was given 
alllollg (a) undamagcd plants, and BPH. \VBI'II and 
(iUI damaged rice plants. (b) rice plants sprayed 
with plant extracts of BPI/. WBPH and GLH 
damaged plants and unsprayed plants. Rice plants 
ofdifkrenl agcs l'i:: .. 15,40, 75-days-old seedlings 
and han'csting stage plants and their extracts were 
evaluated in olfactometer and greenhouse 
bioassay's. In the olt:lCtometers, plant extracts of 
difkrcnt ages were e\aluated in no-choice tests. In 
the grecnhouse cagcs, choice was given among 4 
difkrent agcs of intact rice plants. Extracts of 
diffcrcnt parts of rice plant I'i::,. leaf, stem and 
panicle were evaluatcd in olfactometer no choice 
tests. Nymphs. fcmales and males of mirid bugs 
\'/::., C th'ldipcllnis and T pan'iccps were tested 
scparately for their response to plant material. 

I>reparation of rice plant extracts 

Rice plants of required age were cut into 
pieces and 100 g of the plant material was soaked in 
300 Ill! of acetone ovemight. Next day the material 
was filtered through \Vhatman No. I paper using 
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charcoal powder to remove chlorophyll content and 
the filtrate was concentrated in rotavapor to a 
volume of20 ml. In the case ofinfcsted plants. the 
insects were allowed to feed on plants for one week, 
and after removing insects. the damaged plan!s 
wcre Llsed for extraction 0 f plant volati Ies, Oi ffercll! 
plant parts like leaf, stem and panicle were 
scparately cut and they were cxtracted in acetonc, 

In the laboratory. no choice experiments were 
conducted using 'Y' tube olfactometer with 35cm 
ann length and 4cm diameter. Air was passed 
through cylinders containing distilled water, 
charcoal powder and honeydew source at one end 
and control at other end to get humid and odourless 
air passed through both arms of the olfactometer. 
Sterilized, absorbent cotton treated with one 1111 of 
extract served as the source and cotton treated with 
solvcllt served as thc control. Nymphs, females and 
males ofmirid bugs were released separately at the 
base of the olfactometer in-groups of 10 and 
replicated 6 times. In another experimcnt, they werc 
released singly. Observations like number ofmirid 
bugs present at the extract source up to a distance 
of 2 cm. at the centre and at control end werc 
recorded 10 minutes after their release. Test material 
and control solvent were alternated between the 
arms to avoid bias. Between experiments all glass 
apparatus was cleaned with acetone and distilled 
water. Number of mirid bugs attracted were 
converted into percentages and analyzed in 
Completely Randomized Block Design after arcsine 
transformation and means were separated by 
DMRT. 

Greenhouse bioassays 

The plants required for testing were kept 
along with control plants at four corners of the 
wooden cage in the green house. There were 6 
replications, Fifty mirid bug nymphs or females or 

males were released separately in the centre of the 
cage and number of insects settled on different 
plants was recorded after 5 hOLlrs. Numbers ofmirid 
bugs attracted were converted into percentages and 
were analyzed in Completely Randomized Block 
Design after arcsine transformation and means were 
separated by DMRT. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Attraction ofmirid bugs to damaged and undam
aged plant extracts 

In the olfactometer no choice tests, mirid bugs 
were attracted in highest numbers to BPH damaged 
rice plant extract followed by undamaged plant 
extract and \VBPH damaged rice plant extract 
whereas GLH damaged rice plant extract attracted 
least number ofmirid bugs. Nymphs preferred and 
oriented to undamaged plant extract whereas 
females and males were attracted to BPH damaged 
plant extract (Table I). T parviceps preferred WBPH 
damaged and undamaged plant extracts followed 
by BPH damaged and GLH damaged plant extracts. 
Mirid bugs behaved in a similar manner when they 
were released singly in the olfactomteters 
(Table I). 

In the greenhouse choice tests, BPH damaged 
rice plants and plants sprayed with the BPI! 
damaged plant extract attracted highcst number of 
both C. lividipellilis and T. !}(tn'iceps followed by 
WBPH damaged and G LI-I damaged rice plants and 
plants sprayed with thcir extracts whereas 
undamaged rice plant attracted least number or 
mirid bugs. Individual stages like nymphs, females 
and males were also attracted in highest numbers 
to BPH damaged plant and plants sprayed with its 
extract. (Tables 2 and 3). 

The results are in conformity with those or 
Rapusas et al. (1996) and LOll and Chcng (2()(U) 

who observed that C. Iil'idil'(,lIllis was attracted to 

the odours of healthy ricc plants compared to clealJ 

air in the olfactometers. Similar observations were 
recorded by Vinson (19X I) and Sato and Osaki (I ()X7) 

in other parasitoids and predators. In the present 

Table l. Per cent mirid bugs attracted to damaged and undamaged TN 1 rice plant extracts in no dlOict· 
tests using olfactometer 

1'[IIIIt extract Mirid bugs attracted (,X,) whcn 

Released in groups or 10 Released singly 

Nymphs Females M<lles Mean NYll1phs Fcmales Males \1e<111 

C lil'itiipellllis 

Undamaged 88.14 72.26 80,88 80.42 68.50 80.00 82.45 7 (. ()X 

(70.49)" (58.34)"" (64.3)" (64.38)" (57.87)-' ((l8.8 )" «,8.X2 )' «lS 1 7 )" 

BPH Damaged 7<).71 85.54 81.83 82,36 54,26 60.52 (,7.4 (,(j, n 
(63.63)"" (68,01 ) .. (64.93)" (65.52)" (46.93 )"" (50.83 )"" (61.03),J; (52'n)'" 

WBPH Damaged 68.16 74.58 69.55 70.76 55.30 46.65 53.50 5 I . X2 

(55.75 )" «(,O.23)·'" (56.65)" (57.54)" (5008)"" (43.04 )''' (50.0<)' (4774)'''' 

GLH Damaged 29.29 22.88 22.13 24.76 13.65 2(,.75 24.70 2 I .70 

(32.64)' (28.01)' (27.54)' (293<)), ( 14. I )' (25.04)' (218<)), (2034 )" 

r pan'iceps 

Undalllaged 45.0 I 78.72 71.72 65.15 (l7.32 52.70 ()8.20 (,2.74 

(42.0<)" (6 1 .78)" (5819)" (54.35 ). (57.88)' (50.0<) )' (5787t (5528) 

BPI! Damaged 49.54 (,(, .40 69.21 61.72 58.40 52.50 (,2.14 :; 7.()X 

(44.71 )"" (54.74 )"j, (56.59)" ( 5 ':>'(1I )., (52.()<)" (45 <)'.) )'" ( 5 :; .') <) )., (:; I .3(, )., 

WBPH Damaged 57.90 71.15 (,7.29 65.44 74.50 51,.40 45.40 57.77 

(49.55 )" (578)" (55.3 )' (<;4.2'})·' (68 08 )., (50.09)' (428')" (53 (9)' 

GLH Damaged 50.S7 5(>,48 67.2') 58.21 (l6.7() (1. 58 4(1. 74 40.00 

(4).4') ).,,, ( 48.76)" (5(l. I 2)-, (50 1 ~)' (57.88)" (7.05)" (43.04 )" (35.44)" 

F 1'1 1'/'1' I" " level (DMRT). 19ures 0 lowed bv samc lcllcr ill a COIUlllll an: nol significantly II crenl a _ ;0 

Figures in parcl1th~scs a n: a n:si Ilc-lra llS formcd \~lllll'S. 
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Tahle 2. Attraction of mirid bugs to insect damaged plants in multiple-choice tests under 
greenhouse conditions 

Mirid bugs attracted ('%) 

I )~lI11aged plant 
Nymphs Females Males Mean 

(. lind/twill/is 

HI'II d;llllaged plan! 49.34 (44.().\)a 44.05( 41.53)a 47.79(43.72)a 47.06(43.29)a 

WHI'II damaged plant 2(J.I\ 1 (30.X7)b 24.07(29.22)b 29 .28( 32 .(9)b 26.72(30.93 )b 

(jUI damaged plant 15X9(2JAI )c 17.9<)(24.9)c 15.54(22.69)c 16.47(23.67)c 

llndamagcd plan! 5. I 9( I I . (, 1 )d 12.38(20.37)d 1I.15( J6.38)d 8.57(16.12)d 

r I,,,n·/n'/'.\ 

BPII damaged plant 59.29( 50.48)a 46.08(42.72)a 44.49(41.~Q)a 49.95(45.01 )a 

WBI'II dalllaged plan! 2().72(JO.69)b 30.79(33.67)b 32.23(34.44)b 29.92(32.93)b 

(j 1.11 damaged plant 7.6X( I ... U)5)b 16.75(23.58)c 16J)X(23.15)c 13.5(2026 )c 

l IlldamagL't! plant 562( I 1.17)b 3.88(8.03)0 7.19(13.22)d 5.56(10.81)d 

1'lgUlL'S lollo\\"l'd hy saille letter in a column arc not significantly different at 5%, level (DMRT). 
hgurcs III parcllthL'ses arc aresine-lransl()r1lH:d values. 

Tahle 3. Ath-action of mirid bllgs to plants spra)'cd with damaged plant extracts in Greenhouse cages 
undel' multiplc choice tests 

Plant extract 
Mirid bugs attracted ('x,) 

Nymphs Females Males Mean 

C. lil'idipcllllis 

BPI! damaged 36.48(37.04 )a 4 7.62( 43.73)a 42.86( 40.85)a 42.32( 40.54)a 

\VBPll damaged 25.02(29.88)ab 20.92(27.19)b 20.97(27.17)b 22.30(28.09)b 

G Lli damaged 21.81(27.74)b 17.36(24.81 )b 21.87(27.~n )b 20.35(26.79)b 
Unsprayed 16.68(23.94)c 16.99(23.94 )b 14.30(22.05 )c 15.99(23.3I)c 
T /hliTiccps 

BPH damaged 37.61(37.71 )a 41.51(40.05)a 39.89(39.02)a 39.67(38.93 )a 
WBPH damaged 28.06( 3 7.92 Jab 22.76(28.21 )b 27.16(31.17) b ) 5.99(32.44)b 
GLH damaged 21.90(27.85)b 23.61(28.91 )b 24.04(29.25)b 23.18(/8.67)b 
Unsprayed 12.43(20.46 )c 12.12(17.16)c 8.91(17.16)c 11.15(18.95)c 

Figures followed by same letter in a column are not significantly difrerent at 5'X. level (DMRT). 
FIgures 1I1 parentheses are arcsme-transformed values. 
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investigation, insect damaged rice plant extracts 
were more attractive to mirid bugs compared to 
undamaged plants. Rapusas et al. (1996) also 
recorded similar results and stated that plants 
naturally infested with insect pests apparently 
release chemicals that elicit a response by C. 
lividipennis. In the greenhouse choice tests, mirid 
bugs preferred BPH damaged plants and their 
extracts compared to WBPH and GLH damaged 
plants and their extracts, and undamaged plants 
and their extracts. These results are in conformity 
with the observations ofObata (1986) and Schaller 
and Nentwing (2000) that natural enemies have the 
ability to differentiate between insect damaged and 
undamaged plant volatiles and this helps them to 
save time and energy by avoiding searching on the 
plants where host is not present. 

Synomonal activity of rice plant extracts of 
different ages 

In olfactometers, in no choice tests, extract 

from 75-day-old rice plant was preferred bv C. 
lividipennis to plant extracts of other agc~. T 
parviceps did not exhibit any significant difference 
in its preference to plant extracts of different ages. 
Individual stages like nymphs, females and males 
also behaved similarly as that of group releases 
(Table 4). In greenhouse choice tests (Table 5),75 
day old plant was more attractive to C lividipcllllis 
and T. parviceps compared to plants of other ages. 
In the present studies, mirid bugs could distinguish 
different ages of rice plant. The preference ofl11irid 
bugs to the rice plants of 75 days age is due to the 
suitability of the plant for population development 
and multiplication. The mirid prey, BPII also prefer 
rice plants above 60 days (Bae and Pathak, I <)()6). 

The seedlings and harvesting stage plants do not 
harbour any hoppers and they arc not suitable for 
egg laying and development of the predator. 

Synomonal activity of extracts of plant parts 

Leaf extract was more attractive to both ('. 

Table 4. Attraction of mirid bugs to rice plant extracts of different ages ill no choice tests usin~ 
olfactometers 

Mirid bugs attractcd (,};,) when 

Plant ex tract Released in groups of 10 RcleascJ singly 

Nymphs Fcmales Males I Mean Nymphs Females Males Mean 

C. lividipellli is 

15 days old 43.09 47.47 74.59 55.05 19.99 34.50 73.50 42.70 
(40.94)c (43.48)c (60.13)b (4818)c (21I5)b (32.09)b {64.(2)a (3l).39)b 

40 days old 72.33 60. 19 71.67 68.06 80.00 67.50 7202 73.20 

(58.75)ab (51.14)b (58.33 )b (56.07)b (71.97)a (5787lab (61.77)a (63.87)a 

75 days old 87.59 75.42 82.09 8 I .70 75.40 81.20 80.50 79.0() 

(69.79)a ((,O.59)a (65.24)a (65.20)a (64.95)a (68.82)a (6S.82)a (67.53)a 

Harvesting 44.31 45.86 69.06 53.08 66.60 3 I .60 40.00 46.00 
stage (41.59)c (42.51)c (6906)b (51.05)c (57.87)ab (28.94)h (35.99)b (4093 )b 

T. parviccf7s 

15 days old 29.35 46.24 24.10 :n.23 46.53 45.10 (,(1. 67 52.7(J 

(32.35 )b (43.07)a ( 29.27)c (3489)b (4304)b {42.5)ab (61.02)al (4tU';5)b 

40 days old 55.51 47.47 57.75 53.58 66.73 60.00 73.50 66.74 

(48.18)a (43.61}a (49.96)a (47.25)a (61.03)a (50.83 }a (64.92)ab (58.93 )a 

75 days old () 1.36 43.74 4('.44 .50.51 64.20 53.33 RO.OO (,5.S4 

(51 .R3)a (41.>5 )a (42.<J2)b (45.37)a (.57.87)ab (50.1 )a ((,8.S1 )a (58.93)a 

Harvesting 1.1.23 10.00 l) 'n 53.34 46(J7 40 00 4(J.67 
(J.b I 

stage (21 26)c ( 14 72)h ( IS. J 4)d ( 18. I 1)c (46.9.1)b (43.04 lab (35.99)b 41.99)bc 

.. 
FIgures followed bv Sal1ll' letter ill a colullln ;lI-': not sit.:lliricanlly dirrcrcnt at 5 H,;, lc\cl (DMRI) 
Figures in parenth~scs arc arcsine-transformed values. " . 
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Ii vidipcl1 11 is and T. parviceps compared to stem 
and panicle extracts. All stages of T. parviceps 
oriented in large numbers to leaf extract followed 
by stem and panicle extracts. C. lividipennis 
nymphs preferred to move towards leaf extract and 

females equally preferred leaf and stem extracts 
whereas males preferred leaf and panicle extract. 
When mirid bugs were released singly in the 
olfactometers, they behaved in a similar manner as 
in the case of group releases (Table 6). 

Table S. Attraction of mirid bugs to plants of ditTerent ages in greenhouse cages under choice tests 

Plant age Mirid bugs attracted (%) 

Nymphs Females Males Mean 

C UvidipclIlIis 

15 days old 14.63(22.31 )c 8.60(16.94)c 8.38( 16.06)c 1O.54( 18.44)c 

40 days old 33.07(35.03 )b 26.11 (30.46)b 34.07(35.47)b 3 I .08(33.65)b 

75 days old 50.03(44.97)a 56.76(48.92)a 53.28(46.88)a 53.36(46.92)a 

Ilarvesting stage 2.275(8.67)d 6.77(J5.07)c 4.29( J 1.94)c 4.45( 1 1.89)c 

T I){ll"l'iccps 

15 days old 13.23(21.21 )b 13.22(21.08)b 10.39(lS.26)b 14.93(?0.18)ab 

40 days old 37.28(37.55)a 39.01(38.56)a 42.97(40.91 )a 39.76(39.0) a 

75 days old 33.44(35.25)a 40.22(39.51 )a 41.48(39.88)a 38.38(38.21) a 

II arvcst i ng stage 16.05(23.49)b 7.22( 12.77)c 5.13( I O.72)b 9.46(15.66) b 

figul'l!s in a COIUIllI1 followed by same letter are 110t significantly different at 5% level (DMRT). 

Figures in parentheses arc arcsine-transformed values. 

Table 6. Attraction of mirid bugs to rice plant extracts of difJerent plant parts in no choice tests 

Mirid bugs attracted ('%) when 
Plant extract Released in groups of 10 Released singly 

Nymphs Females Males Mean Nymphs Fema Ies Males Mean 

C. Iividipcllflis 

Leaf 83.21 83.29 83.78 83.43 68.12 76.19 57.14 67.15 
(66.53)a (66.00)a (66.30)a (66.29)a (59.23)a (67.04 )a (5IAI}b (59.23)ab 

Stem 62.68 80.87 49.36 64.31 70.20 63.92 76.19 70.10 
(52.45)b (64.58)a (44.61)b (53.88)b (64.79)a (56.44)b (67.04)a (62.76)a 

Panicle 36.07 73.61 78.79 62.83 14.28 19.04 15.32 16.21 
(36.78)e (59.50)ab (62.79)a (53.02)b ( 15. I I )b (20.67)e ( 15. I I )e (16.96)c 

T. parl'iceps 

Leaf 59.83 57.06 58.88 58.51 62.50 40.19 38.09 46.92 
(50.76)a (49.17)a (50.06)a (49.99)a (51.94)a (33.52 )b (38.0J)b (41.16)ab 

Stem 43.87 48.32 41.93 44.71 58.22 57.35 () I .<)5 59.17 
(41.43)b (44.01)b (40.32)b (41.lJ2)b (49.16)a (46.<)0)a (51.<)4)<1 (49.33)a 

Panicle 9.75 22.61 34.90 19.17 
(26.32}e (27.73)e 

0.00 <).52 15.2 8.24 
(J5.87)be (29.97)e (O.OO)b (IO.07)c (15.II)e ( 8.39)c 

Figures followed by same lette . < I . 
F" r III a co lImll are not slgni rieantly di rfcrcnl 'It S 'X level (DM RT). 

Igures III parenthcscs arc arcsine-transformed values. ' - " 
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From the study, it can be concluded that rice 
plant serves as a source of synomone for attracting 
mirid bugs to the plant ecosystem. The bugs could 
differentiate the pest infested and uninfested plants 
and select the plants with suitable age. 
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